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User  Gender  Background  Age range  Role  Experience 
1  M  Computer Science  40‐49  Senior lecturer  20+ years 
2  M  Biology  20‐29  PhD student  5‐10 years 
3  F  Computer Science  30‐39  Researcher  10‐20 years 
4  M  Human Geography  20‐29  PhD student  1‐5 years 
5  M  HCI  20‐29  PhD student  1‐5 years 
6  F  HCI  30‐39  PhD student  1‐5 years 
7  F  Psychology  30‐39  PhD student  1‐5 years 
8  M  UX  20‐29  PhD student  1‐5 years 
9  F  Psychology/HCI  20‐29  PhD student  1‐5 years 
10  M  Psychology  30‐39  Researcher  5‐10 years 




13  F  Business School / Women Studies  20‐29  PhD student   1‐5 years 
14  F  Human Factors /HCI  20‐29  PhD student   1‐5 years 
15  M  Computer Science /Digital Economy  20‐29  PhD student   1‐5 years 





































4 participants 20 participants
Phase 1: Training Sessions
Tools 
provided
Wizards kit components: 
1) Key information: Concept of suggestion  
& Access to Wizards interface
2) Rules & Instructions
3) Template 1: Suggestion phrasings  
4) Template 2: Suggestion themes
5) Template 3: Suggestion sources
6) Template 4: Suggestion objectives
7) Log sheet
Users kit components:
1) Description of SerenA app
2) Assessment log sheet
3) Access to online registration form
Duration 60 min 45-60 min
Actions
- Get familiar with the app
- Generate suggestions (as trial)
- Register online & Provide personal information and interests
- Install SerenA app in phones
- Create notes
- Get familiar with app
Phase 2: Generation of & Interaction with Suggestions
Duration 12 days 10 days
Actions
-  Get familiar with assigned users’ personal 
information and interests
- Generate suggestions
- Set suggestions three times a day
- Interact with received suggestions
- Create notes in response a each suggestions
- Complete assessment log for each suggestion
- Take notes (optional)
- Document experience (optional)
Data sets 
collected
Data set 1: Suggestions generated and sent 
by wizards during the study to each user.
Data set 2: Notes created using the SerenA Notebook App at any moment of 
the study period (both notes written by users about work- or hobby-related 
ideas, and notes created by users speciically in response to suggestions)
Data set 3: Users’ self-documented thoughts, experiences and comments on 
the whole study. 
Data set 4: Assessment log sheets with users’ ratings for each suggestion 
using the following 5-point Likert scale to assess each given criteria: Not at all 
(1), Not Very (2), Neutral (3), Somewhat (4) and Very (5).
Phase 3: Debrieing Interviews





































Suggestion Objectives    Suggestion Themes  Suggestion Sources 
Define    People  Yahoo 
Inform    Things  Wikipedia 
Promote    Resources  IEEE Xplore, ACM Library or Science Direct 
Network    Places & Organisations  Yahoo 












































 1 1 : Advise Things Wikipedia Morning S1. “Please consider [verb+ing] X”




Afternoon S2. “Why don’t you have a look at X”
3 : Network Events Yahoo Evening
S3.  “Consider networking with X at Y”   




 2 4 : Inform People Yahoo Morning
S4.  “Did you know that X [verb in past or 
present tense] Y?”
5 : Deine Places Wikipedia Afternoon S5. “According to X, Y is Z”









S7.  “Did you know that X [verb in past or 
present tense] Y?”
8 : Deine Events Yahoo Afternoon S8. “According to X, Y is Z”
9 : Network Places Wikipedia Evening
S9.  “Consider networking with X at Y”   
“X has previously [verb] Y”
WIZARD ID: COMMENCING DATE:































































































































































































































































































































Band  U1  U2  U3  U4  U5  U6  U7  U8  U9  U10  U11  U12  U13  U14  U15  U16  U17  U18  U19  U20  Total 
A  ‐  1  ‐  5  1  1  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  3  ‐  ‐  ‐  1  ‐  ‐  1  ‐  1  14 
B  1  1  ‐  2  ‐  1  ‐  ‐  1  1  1  ‐  ‐  1  ‐  ‐  2  1  1  1  14 
C  ‐  2  1  2  3  1  ‐  1  2  2  2  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  1  2  1  1  21 
D  2  ‐  3  1  2  ‐  ‐  1  4  1  1  1  2  2  1  1  1  1  ‐  ‐  24 
E  ‐  6  1  8  7  5  ‐  6  6  2  8  5  5  5  5  10  4  7  2  8  100 
F  6  15  14  7  6  15  ‐  14  7  10  4  14  11  12  13  8  11  6  3  12  188 
G  21  5  11  5  11  7  30  8  10  14  11  10  12  10  10  11  11  12  23  7  239 












































































































































































 Very (5) 
 Somewhat (4) 
 Neutral (3) 
 Not very (2)














































































































































































































































































































































































Rule 1 Read user’s proile information (Information set 1) [see Table 1 - page 6]
Rule 2 Read notes made by user (Information set 2) [see Table 2 - page 6]
Rule 3
Look at the given log sheet for the current user and identify what 
theme (people, place, resources, events, things) you are aiming for 
Theme: Resources
Rule 4
Look at the given log sheet for the current user and identify what 




Identify expertise and interest keywords on both sets of 
information
User reported: From proile information: information design, 
sensemaking, design thinking, travelling
From notes: mark dissertations, trip,
Rule 6 Make a list with identiied keywords [see Table 3 - page 6]
Rule 7
Conduct online search for keywords using the corresponding 
theme-related searching pool (Yahoo, Wikipedia, IEEE Xplore, ACM 
Library, Science Direct)
Searching pool: IEEE Xplore, ACM Library or Science Direct
Rule 8
Conduct online search combining keywords and the 
corresponding theme using corresponding searching pool (Yahoo, 
Wikipedia, IEEE Xplore, ACM Library, Science Direct)
Sensemaking + resource
Visual thinking + resource
Rule 9
Conduct online search combining keywords and the 
corresponding searching pool using corresponding searching pool 




Identify search results that could be interesting, unexpected 
and followed up suggestion candidates
[See Image 1 - page 7]
Rule 11 Explore identiied search results by clicking on their URLs [See Image 2 - page 7]
Rule 12
Choose one search result that you consider interesting, 
unexpected and will be followed up by the current user 
[See Image 3 - page 7]
Rule 13 Identify the appropriate suggestion phrasing from page 4 S(n): Why don’t you have a look at X?
Rule 14
Create one suggestion by writing the selected search result 
according to suggestion phrasing (phrase and URL)
S2: Why don’t you have a look at ‘Examining the Use of a Visual 































































How would you assess each suggestion?
